https://streetsla.lacity.org
Mission:
Enhance the Quality of Life for All
Motto:
Making LA Streets Safe, Mobile and Sustainable
Vision:
Be a World Leader in Public Works, Committed to Serving
and Improving Our Communities

OCTOBER 2019 – Quarterly Report
Oct 12 – Advisory Council met at the Griffith Park Visitor
Center Auditorium. The General Manager Adel Hagekhalil
made his welcoming address. There were opening remarks
from the various street service department heads for the
department. We spent the better part of a few hours
discussing the 2020 strategic plan proposal. We talked about
the current budget proposal, the advanced planning projects

in place, grant programs, tree maintenance and replacement
program, the asphalt cooling strategies, new programs to
improve road conditions and the street sweeping schedule.
There was an open discussion for questions, and we
participated in interactive software programs to get an idea
where the priorities in our respective opinions.

Announcements:
2020 census #2020Census http://census.lacity.org
STREETS LA social medial accounts @BSSLosAngeles
Past Events:
Sept 29th – Council district hosted a free public festival
celebrating the grand opening of Migrant’s Bend Plaza. In
2012 the Bureau of Street Services took over the task of
designs and construction of a grant originally conceived by
the former CRA. In 2014, the concept for Migrant’s Bend
site was developed by Street LA project lead Scott Shimatsu
and approved with community input from Council Districts 1
and 14. From 2016 to now, construction management was
provided by Streets LA engineering services staff,
procurement by their Financial Management Division and
constructions services expertise by staff and unit Crew 10.
Newsletter Highlights:
Global Best Practices Streets Summit

On Tuesday, November 5th, 2019, Streets LA held its first ever
Global Best Practices Streets Summit.

Resurfacing with Mayor Garcetti
Mayor Eric Garcetti helped out at our Streets LA crew repaving
Masselin Ave at Wilshire Blvd. Making Los Angeles streets safe,
mobile and sustainable.

Pasadena Ave Pedestrian Improvements
Streets LA Crew completes the installation of a median island with
decorative river-rock borders designed to enhance safety and
enhance the Lincoln Heights Neighborhood.

Hoover Triangle Plaza Phase 2
Streets LA coordinated the installation of four mature full-size 72"
box trees (Ulmus Parvifolia, Chinese Evergreen Elm) to provide
shade for the plaza.

Cool LA Neighborhoods
In June of 2019 we completed our first three neighborhood-level
cool pavement projects across the San Fernando Valley, in
Canoga Park, Sun Valley and Pacoima.

Tree Summit
On April 26, 2019, Streets LA’s Urban Forestry division held its first
ever Tree Summit LA. The midday panel was moderated by Mayor
Eric Garcetti which included National Tree Experts. Attendees
participated in breakout sessions to discuss trees on private
property, parks, open space, and streets while sharing and
learning from urban forestry experts from surrounding LA cities.

Tree Emergency
Our Streets LA Urban Forestry crews responded to more than 1,300
tree emergency service requests received by MyLA311. Crews
worked tirelessly to clear downed trees from high winds in a span
of 48 hrs.

Marquerite Street Cool Pavement
Streets LA tested/applied a new cool slurry pavement preservation
as part of our Cool LA initiative. The measured temperature
difference between the untreated asphalt area and the area with
the new cool slurry applied was 25 degrees cooler. Cool LA
making Los Angeles streets and neighborhoods cool, safe &
sustainable.

Marathon Cleanup
The clean up after the LA Marathon was massive and our crews
were up to the challenge. The mighty fleet of sweepers coming
down the street looked like an army cleaning up miles of debris.

Pothole Blitz
Streets LA joined with council members, led by Councilwoman
Martinez, in a four-week pothole blitz where over 1,500 potholes
were repaired. The pothole blitz was highlighted by the "all female
crew" dressed in pink safety vests and pink hard hats.
•

Bureau of Sanitation

•

Bureau of Street Lighting

BUDGET – to be announced on the website

